**Extra Help**
Honors
Mrs. Rizotto

I am generally available during 4th
period lunch and after school by
appointment.

rizotto.k@monet.k12.ca.us

RESOURCES
http://utahmiddleschoolmath.org/

www.khanacademy.org

Classroom Rules
1. Be in your seat, with proper materials, when the bell
rings.

2. No Food, Drinks* or Gum in the classroom.
*Water is okay!
3. Raise your hand and wait for permission to speak.
4. Respect everyone and everything.
5. Stay in your seat unless you have permission to do
otherwise and leave only when dismissed.
6. Restroom use is for emergencies only.

Consequences for
Poor Choices

(This is tracked on a Behavior Log on a weekly basis.)

1. Verbal Warning
2. Behavior Analysis
3. Lunch Detention &
phone call home
4. Referral to the Principal

Restroom Policy
Restroom use
should be reserved
for passing period
and lunch time.
Each student will
be issued 2
restroom tickets per
quarter in the event
of an emergency
during class.

I have read and understand the
rules and procedures outlined in
Mrs. Rizotto’s 2015-2016
syllabus.
Student Name

Student Signature
___________________________

Parent/Guardian Signature
___________________________
Date ______________

Text: 81010
Message:

schoology
schoology.com
Access Code:

Grading Scale

Grading Policy
40% Assessments
40% Homework and Classwork
20% Interactive Notebook and
Participation

90 - 100% = A
80 - 89%

= B

70 - 79%

= C

60 - 69%

= D

0 - 59%

= F

Citizenship Mark Guidelines (per quarter)
Outstanding – No unexcused absences; 0-2 tardies; Assignments 80-100% turned in; Excellent
conduct: 0-3 incidents on Behavior Log
Satisfactory – 1-2 unexcused absences; 3-4 tardies; Assignments 60-79% turned in; Good conduct:
4-6 incidents on Behavior Log
Unsatisfactory – 3 or more unexcused absences; 5 or more tardies; Assignments below 60%
turned in; Poor conduct: 4-6 incidents on Behavior Log

ABSENCES (excused): Students who have excused absences are able to make
up work and tests. It is your responsibility to get the class work and homework
assignments that were missed from the homework calendar. Worksheets that
were handed out will be filed in the “absent box”. Students will have 2 days for
every one-day missed, to make up the assignment(s). Write “absent” at the top

and place your make-up assignments in the absent/late homework tray!
*If you are in class the day a test is scheduled but absent the day of the test, you
will make up the test the day you return from your absence!
*If you are in class the day the assignment is given, but absent the day the
assignment is due, the assignment is due the day of return from the absence!
ABSENCES (unexcused): Unexcused absences result in NO MAKE UP PRIVELEGES!!!! Three
or more unexcused absences will result in an unsatisfactory .citizenship mark.

Proper Heading of Assignments
First/Last Name
Date
Period #
Assignment (Page #, #s assigned)

HOMEWORK



Homework will be assigned on most days.
Homework is graded using the homework rubric below.



Homework scores are tracked on a Homework Log which is due after 5 assignments are
assigned.



Keep graded assignments until the end of each marking period.



Every three missing assignments will result in a lunch detention.

LATE WORK
An assignment will be accepted for at most, 3 out of 5 points, up until
the Chapter Test covering that assignment. Late homework must
follow the 100% complete guidelines of the homework rubric to receive
late credit. Problem check points are not awarded for late
assignments. Write “late” on the top of your assignment and place in
the absent/late homework tray! For assignments in the Chapter
Workbook, students must show Mrs. Rizotto the workbook at lunch or
after school if the workbook cannot be left overnight for her to correct.

CHEATING
Cheating is not allowed. Cheating includes, but is not limited to:


Copying the work or answers from another student



Talking during an assessment



Looking at another student’s paper during a test or quiz



Allowing another student to copy your work or answers

Any student observed cheating and anyone aiding in the cheating will:



Receive a ZERO for the assignment, test or quiz



Not be allowed to make up the assignment



Be referred to the Principal for further discipline

Homework RUBRIC

Total possible for MOST assignments = 5 points

*Problem Check – Students receive 1 point if the random
problem check is correct with the appropriate thinking
work.
*The other 4 homework points are earned based on
completion and effort:
4 Points (100% complete) The homework assignment includes all of
the following:

 Homework is complete; an honest effort has been
made to complete every problem. Each problem
shows thinking work.
 Homework is on-time.
 Work is neat and legible.
 Answers are boxed/circled.
 The student has corrected any incorrect solutions
that were reviewed in class on the due date, in RED
ink.
3 Points (75% complete) = Criteria for 4 points has been met
except for one requirement: Homework is not complete, or
not neat, or did not show work, etc.
2 Points (50% complete) = Criteria for 4 points has been met
except for two items: Homework is only half done, or not
complete and not neat, or not complete and did not show
work, etc.
1 Point (25% complete) = Homework is only partially done or
only answers are supplied and work is not shown.
0 (0%) = Homework is not submitted.

